Letter of Registration and Return
November 2006
Happy Thanksgiving one and all!
The only subdivision to send in a packet of proposals this month was Terre Neuve.
The new proposal forms are in effect. Please use the new forms and discard any of the old
forms you may have as they will no longer be accepted after 12/31/2006.
In Service,
Sir Coda Drachensohn von Rammstein,
Fleur-de-lys King of Arms
Wappenkoenig von Adria

Registrations:
Terre Neuve
Myghell Stephyn Shelton
Personal
”Azure, a cross Or between two escallops in bend Argent.”

Device

Keary Mawhinney
Personal
”Per saltire Argent and Sable, a savages head couped contorney Gules.”

Device

Anne Bryce of Kincraig
”[Fieldless], a chaplet Argent leaved Vert.”

Personal

Badge

Thomas Barnes
”Argent, on a fess Azure three bezants.”

Personal

Device

Valcoline the Frozen
”Per fess Gules and Sable, a hammer Argent.”

Personal

Badge

Valcoline the Frozen
”Per bend sinister Gules and Sable, a hammer Argent.”

Personal

Badge

Valcoline the Frozen
”Per pale Gules and Sable, a hammer Argent.”

Personal

Badge

Returns
Castilles
Maison Rouge (House of)
Estate
Device
”Per chevron enhanced Gules and Argent, in base a tree eradicated Gules and on a
chief Argent a pile Gules”
• Non-period style. No references were found charging a chief with a pile.

Terre Neuve
Sister Grimm
”Vert,a griffin sergeant within a border Or.”
• Conflict: Estate of Umbria
”Vert, a lion crowned within a tressure flory counter flory Or.”

Personal

Device

Valcoline the Frozen
”[Fieldless], a hammer Argent.”
• Conflict: Tristan Winter of Cambridge
”[Fieldless], a hammer Argent.”

Personal

Badge

Transferred
To Albion
Robert ‘Jestar’ de la Fonteyne
Personal
Device
”Sable, an Oriental five-toed dragon rampant contourny Or and on a chief argent, a chain of
eight links gules.” [Esperance]
Milisent de Lilley
Personal
Device
”Purpure, a chevron Argent, in base a pheon Or and upon a chief Argent three fleur-de-lys
Purpure.” [Esperance]

Released
Esperance
Robet ap Pryderi
Personal
Device
”Sable, in dexter a coney rampant contourny Or and on a pale displaced
to sinister Argent a chain of eight links Vert, on a chief Or three
pointed Latin crosses Azure.”

Hedgehog (House of)
Estate
Device
”Sable, a hedgehog Or and on a chief Argent a chain of eight links Sable.”

